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Step Digital Interventions at the Digital Health moments

A.1 Find New Family Physician:

• Cyril consults a medical association website for physicians 

accepting new patients, and determines Dr Martin’s practice 

is just a few minutes away by public transit. 

A.2 New Appointment Request:

• Cyril clicks on a link in the SMS message to go to the 

website to request an appointment with Dr Martin.

A.3 Appointment Request Response:

• Dr Martin’s office administrator reviews the request, notes 

that Cyril is not currently a patient. The administrator 

responds to Cyril with 3 proposed dates and times.

A.4 Select Preferred Appointment:

• Cyril receives the scheduled appointment notification SMS.  

He responds with the number of the appointment he 

prefers. 

From Business Processes to Functional Requirements

Business Process Redesign describing the «to-be processes» using a narrative (called Health Journey) of user experience

The «to-be» process

helps identifying: 

1- Applications and their

functional requirements

The «to-be» process
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2- DHP Components 
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and sharable) and their

functional requirements

A digital health moment is when some tasks can be

implemented digitally (a digital intervention) to deliver

specific functionality that addresses a system bottleneck or 

problem
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DHP Components and their corresponding functional requirements

- Web site uses an interface to the DHP-Provider-Directory-Service to 

retrieve the list of family physicians that have designated that they are 

accepting patients.

- Once the provider is selected, the web site pulls the physician’s practice 

address by accessing the DHP-Health-Service-Delivery-Location-Service.

- The web site links to the DHP-Appointment-Request-Broker and presents 

an interactive appointment request form.

- The request form asks for both a public identifier from Cyril as well as 

sufficient demographic information to ensure that Cyril is uniquely identified.

- The request is placed in a queue for Dr Martin 

- The EMR application polls the DHP-Appointment-Request-Broker for new 

requests.

- The EMR application passes the public identifier to the DHP-Client-Registry 

service to verify Cyril’s identity.  

- If there is any ambiguity, a list of candidate matches is provided back to the 

office application for selection of the correct match.

- Upon verification of Cyril, the DHP-Client-Registry current demographics for 

Cyril are copied to the EMR application to initialize him as a new patient.

- The DHP-Client-Registry also returns Cyril’s preferred communication 

channel for this type of interaction, in this case his SMS address for his mobile 

phone.

- The EMR application pushes the SMS formatted content directly to the 

telecom network using DHP-Messaging-Service.

- The DHP-Appointment-Request-Broker receives the SMS response, and 

confirms preferred appointment time with a message to Dr Martin’s EMR 

application. 

- The EMR application sends an SMS confirmation message to Cyril, along 

with a link to the DHP-Referral-Service for Cyril to complete his Health 

History Questionnaire (HHQ).



Step Digital Interventions DHP Components

D.1 Chest x-ray findings

• The hospital x-ray department verifies Cyril’s identity in 

the Radiology-Information-System (RIS)

• The x-ray technician performs the x-ray and verifies the 

resulting digital image is readable by the radiologist.

- The RIS interacts with the DHP-Client-Registry service to 

verify Cyril’s identity.

- The RIS retrieves the diagnostic imaging order from the DHP-

Order-Fulfilment service.

- When digital image is verified, the RIS updates the status of 

the appointment to “Completed” in the DHP-Appointment-

Brokering service 

D.2 Radiology Report

• The radiologist retrieves the image, and finds evidence 

consistent with the presence of COPD and asthma and 

provides this information in his radiology report, along 

with a reference image from the x-ray scan.

- When the radiologist records his finding, the RIS updates the 

status of the diagnostic imaging order to “Completed” in the 

DHP-Order-Fulfilment service

- The DHP-Order-Fulfilment service pushes a notification to 

Dr Martin’s smartphone.

- The RIS submits a copy of the radiologist report, along with a 

reference image, to the DHP-EHR-Repository service.

E.3 Initiate COPD Care Plan:

Dr Martin:

• Selects a COPD care plan to set care goals with Cyril and 

explain navigation services available to assist Cyril with 

coordinating his activities and care for this new diagnosis 

but Cyril declines the services for now;

• Customizes the order set, including enrolment in a 

COPD disease program, Peak Flow Monitoring service 

and COPD education regarding COPD medications and 

device(s);

• Submits the Care Plan including the Electronic Orders.

• Dr Martin prints confirmation of the orders for Cyril.

- The EMR retrieves a COPD Care Plan template from the 

DHP-Reference-Information service.

- The EMR retrieves Cyril’s HHQ results from the DHP-

Referral service and pre-populates the Care Plan with data 

from there as well as from the problem lists in the EMR.

- The information in the completed COPD Care Plan template 

is copied to the DHP-Collaboration service, where the care 

plan can be shared with other health and care service 

providers and Cyril’s PHR application.

Deliverable 7: Business Process Redesign describing the «to-be processes» using a narrative (called Health Journey) of user experience
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Identifying

Standards from Use 

cases/Scenarios

Functional Requirements within a 

«Functional Component»: 

Identification and Authentication

Relevant Interoperability Standards: IHE Profile
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